
2 bedroom Apartment for sale in Punta Prima, Alicante

We offer for sale this two bedroom and two bathroom penthouse, located in one of the most luxurious urbanizations
of the South of Costa Blanca, Panorama Mar. The complex, set on the first line to the sea, right on the Punta Prima
Promenade, benefits from green gardens, three communal swimming pools, one of which is an infinity one, and the
other one is perfect for kids, various play grounds, and chill zones.The apartment features two huge terraces, which
makes it possible to enjoy the sun all day long throughout the year, as one of the terraces has the sun since early
morning, and the second one - during the evening. All rooms (bathrooms too) of this property have incredible sea
view, and one of the bedrooms has an independent access to the terrace. Both terraces have glass shutters in case
you would like to cover up from the winder breeze. The apartment comes fully furnished with elegant designer
furniture, and equipped with the appliances of the highest quality.Within walking distance there are restaurants,
shopping centers, bus stop, supermarket, bank offices, fitness center- Punta Prima area. Also within 10-minute drive
you will find several golf courses, water park, clubs and discos, go-karting, sports centers, yacht port and a variety of
stunning sandy beaches of Costa Blanca.Alicante Airport only 40 min drive. Amazing property to live in Spain

  2 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   76m² Build size
  Swimming Pool   Alarm   Garden
  Air Conditioning   Garage   Underground parking
  Communal Swimming Pool   Fully furnished   First line to the beach
  Close To Amenities   Sea views   Key ready
  Terrace/Balcony   Private Solarium   Communal solarium
  Off road parking   Walking distance to the beach   Overlooking the pool
  Penthouse   Luxury Property

650,000€
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